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Cephalopod coloration model. I. Squid
chromatophores and iridophores
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We have developed a mathematical model of skin coloration in cephalopods, a class of aquatic animals. Cepha-
lopods utilize neurological and physiological control of various skin components to achieve active camouflage
and communication. Specific physical processes of this coloration are identified and modeled, utilizing avail-
able biological materials data, to simulate active spectral changes in pigment-bearing organs and structural
iridescent cells. Excellent agreement with in vitro measurements of squid skin is obtained. A detailed under-
standing of the physical principles underlying cephalopod coloration is expected to yield insights into the be-
havioral ecology of these animals. © 2008 Optical Society of America
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. INTRODUCTION
olor is an important and ubiquitous property in biology.
lthough animal pigments have long been studied, struc-

ural coloration in biology has become a subject of recent
ntense interest, with many examples of exotic photonic
tructures discovered in both aquatic and terrestrial sys-
ems [1–3]. Since most animals are visual, color plays a
ignificant role in, for example, predator–prey relation-
hips, mating, and the generation of visual signals be-
ween conspecific or interspecific animals. A crucial de-
ense mechanism for many animals is camouflage.
ephalopods—a class of aquatic invertebrates (Phylum
ollusca) that includes squid, octopus, and cuttlefish—

ave developed a highly sophisticated system of dynamic
amouflage [4,5]. They adapt their color and body pattern
o various visual features of the immediate background.
olor is controlled through a combination of both pig-
ents and photonic structures in an elaborate skin con-

guration. This produces a rich repertoire of spectra and
atterns that is highly adaptive to changing backgrounds
nd situations. Current biological research is focused on
nderstanding how cephalopods neurologically perform
hese adaptations [6–9].

Although cephalopod skin has been widely studied and
haracterized biologically, there has been relatively little
ork done in modeling its optical properties. Masthay
resented a quantitative model of pigment absorption in
nimals, including cephalopods, based solely on Beer’s
aw, but did not include scattering or diffuse reflection
10]. Denton and Land discussed the mechanism of irides-
ent reflections from fish and cephalopods in terms of
uarter-wave thin-film stacks [11], and Mäthger and Den-
on described theoretical calculations of spectra that they
elated qualitatively to the iridescence of loliginid squid
12]. In none of these previous works, however, were de-
ailed calculations of spectra compared quantitatively to
1084-7529/08/030588-12/$15.00 © 2
xperimental spectra or combined to illustrate coloration
ffects in different environments.

Our objective is to provide answers to questions such as
he following: Given a particular light source, what does a
atch of cephalopod skin look like to an observer? Particu-
arly, what is the color rendition of the skin in a spatial
esolution element (i.e., a pixel)? What are the physical
roperties of the skin that lead to this coloration? In an-
wering such questions we must consider the multiple op-
ical interactions of various skin components (pigments
nd structural elements), which can undergo physiologi-
al or neurological modification, and the fact that within
n aquatic environment the nature of ambient light can
ange from highly collimated to diffuse. Results of this
tudy should enhance our understanding of how these
nimals employ dynamic camouflage to adapt to their
ackground.
We have developed a model of the reflective properties

or a generic cephalopod skin consisting of any number of
ayers with various optical elements, both structural and
igmented. The model incorporates multiple internal re-
ections among the various skin components and consists
lso of various submodels describing the optical proper-
ies of each skin element individually. In this paper we
resent these submodels for two components, namely, the
igmented chromatophores and the structural iri-
ophores, for which the spectral reflectance and transmit-
ance can be changed by the animal, either neurologically
r physiologically, to achieve dynamic camouflage. We
ompare these models with in vitro experimental mea-
urements of skin components in squid. Materials proper-
ies, such as index of refraction, absorption and scattering
oefficients, and dispersion are obtained either from the
iterature or through comparison of the models with ex-
erimental data. A future paper will combine these re-
ults with those of submodels for static skin components
008 Optical Society of America
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o investigate multilayer effects on the total animal re-
ectance with a generic cephalopod skin.

. THEORY
he topmost layers of a squid skin are pigment-bearing
rgans called chromatophores. Each chromatophore com-
rises a sacculus containing pigment granules of a spe-
ific color (brown, red, or yellow) and surrounded by a se-
ies of radial muscles. When the muscles contract, the
acculus is expanded, thus spreading out the pigment
ranules. The sacculus is elastic so that when the muscles
elax, the chromatophore retracts. The pigment colors are
rdered, going from yellow to red to brown in skin depth
9]. Subjacent to the chromatophores are structural color
lements called iridophores. These consist of several iri-
osomes that have a multilayer structure consisting of
hin, transparent protein platelets [13] sandwiched be-
ween spacers of cytoplasm. The iridophores produce iri-
escent colors upon illumination by white light. The in-
ensity and color of iridophores can change in the
resence of the neuromodulator acetylcholine [14].
Ultimately, we wish to relate the various components of

adiant flux (both collimated and diffuse) at the bound-
ries of the various skin layers. To this end we define the
artial reflectances and transmittances for each layer. By
artial we mean the reflectance or transmittance that
ould be measured in an experiment for a completely iso-

ated layer using either pure collimated or pure diffuse
ight, and separately detecting specularly and diffusely
eflected or transmitted light. For example, if we desig-
ate Jd←c as the diffuse component of the total reflected

ight for a purely collimated input Ic, then the ratio Rcd
Jd←c /Ic is the partial reflectance. A similar definition
olds for the partial transmittance Tcd. We also define
artial reflectance and transmittance for collimated light
roduced from collimated light (Rcc and Tcc) and diffuse
ight produced from diffuse light (Rdd and Tdd).

For the models presented here we have made some sim-
lifying assumptions. All elements, as well as the entire
kin itself, are embedded in a watery environment. Hence
e can ignore interfacial Fresnel reflections except those

hat arise from components of interest. These include
pecular reflections from iridophores and scattering from
igment granules. The scattering elements are taken to
ehave as ideal Lambertian surfaces, yielding only diffuse
eflectance. They do, however, have some specular trans-
ittance (i.e., regular transmittance, light that is neither

bsorbed nor scattered) as well as diffuse transmittance.
herefore, specular reflection arises only from smooth
hotonic structural elements. We assume that there are
o index heterogeneities in these components. Therefore,
hey have diffuse reflectance or transmittance only when
rradiated by diffuse light.

. Chromatophore Layers
he pigment granules of chromatophores absorb and scat-
er light. We thus define absorption and scattering coeffi-
ients � and �, respectively, both having units of inverse
ength. (We note that these parameters are commonly
esignated by a and b, respectively, in the ocean optics
ommunity [15].) To distinguish forward and backward
cattering, we introduce the forward scattering ratio �,
hich is defined as the ratio of light scattered into the for-
ard hemisphere to the total scattered light [16].
We treat the chromatophore ideally as a disk of uni-

orm thickness d and elliptical cross section. Electron mi-
roscopy data for an expanded chromatophore indicate
hat a typical pigment granule size is �300 nm and the
ean center-to-center spacing of granules is �300 nm

17]. Applying the standard Rayleigh criterion, the chro-
atophore would be optically smooth if �h�� /8n, where

h is the root-mean-square roughness height measured
rom some reference plane, which would imply �h

55 nm for �=600 nm and n=1.33. Since the surface is
ot optically smooth, we make the simplifying assump-
ion that Rcc�0. Although this does not entirely rule out
he presence of a specular component, it is likely to be
mall and not contribute significantly to the total skin re-
ectance. Hence we consider a model for the isolated chro-
atophore as illustrated in Fig. 1. Let a prime symbol in-

icate the derivative with respect to z, where z is the
istance measured from the front of the chromatophore
see Fig. 1). Designating I as the forward flux and J as the
ackward flux, the radiation transport equations may
hen be written as [16]

Ic� = − �� + ��Ic, �1a�

Id� = − ��Id − ��1 − ���Id + ��1 − ���Jd + ��Ic, �1b�

Jd� = ��Jd + ��1 − ���Jd − ��1 − ���Id − �1 − ���Ic, �1c�

hich is a variant of the Kubelka–Munk model [18]. In
qs. (1b) and (1c) we have introduced the effective path

ength coefficient � for diffuse light, defined by �
�1/cos 	�, where 	 is an angle of propagation with re-
pect to the z axis and the brackets indicate an average
ver the full solid angle in the forward direction weighted
y the angular distribution of the diffuse radiation
16,18]. Note that Ic represents the flux of ballistic (un-
cattered) photons and thus has an effective path length
oefficient of one.

This system of coupled differential equations consti-
utes what is known as a three-flux model and may be
olved exactly. The solutions are similar in many respects
o those for the two-flux model (forward and backward dif-
use light flux only) given by Kubelka [18], and the four-
ux model (forward and backward collimated and diffuse

ight flux) given by Maheu et al. [16]. In both of these ear-
ier works reflection from a background was also included.
his type of reflection is ignored here since we are consid-
ring an isolated chromatophore. Appendix A gives the
etailed solution of this particular three-flux model,

ig. 1. Three-flux model for computing transmittance and re-
ectance of a chromatophore.
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hich differs to some extent from these previous develop-
ents. The results for the collimated–collimated and

iffuse–diffuse components are simple:

Tcc = exp�− �� + ��d�, �2�

Tdd =




 cosh �
d + �� + �1 − ����sinh �
d
, �3�

Rdd =
�1 − ��� sinh �
d


 cosh �
d + �� + �1 − ����sinh �
d
, �4�

here


 = 	�2 + 2�1 − ����. �5�

he results for the collimated–diffuse components can be
xpressed analytically but are rather complex. They may
e simplified, however, by using an approximation. For
ure collimated light incident on a particle with size com-
arable to or greater than the wavelength of light, the
cattering is peaked sharply in the forward direction, and
he effective path length coefficient is not much larger
han one [16]. Typical pigment granule size is �300 nm
17]. Hence for visible collimated light we make the ap-
roximation ��1. Then the expressions for the
ollimated–diffuse components reduce to (see Appendix A)

Tcd �




 cosh 
d + �� + �1 − ����sinh 
d
− exp�− �� + ��d�,

�6�

Rcd �
�1 − ��� sinh 
d


 cosh 
d + �� + �1 − ����sinh 
d
. �7�

ote that we do not make the same approximation in Eqs.
3) and (4) since, by definition, incident diffuse light is al-
eady propagating in multiple directions. For isotropic
iffuse light, �=2 (see, for example, [18]).
In laboratory experiments the incident light is purely

ollimated, and Rcd and T=Tcc+Tcd are measured for
ear-normal incidence. Forming the quantities a and b in
erms of measured parameters

a =
1 + Rcd

2 − T2

2Rcd
,

b = 	a2 − 1. �8�

quations (2) and (5)–(7) may be used to extract the back-
ard scattering and absorption coefficients of the pig-
ent. These are often referred to in the literature as S

nd K [19]. The results are

S 
 �1 − ��� =
1

bd
sinh−1�bRcd

T � , �9�

nd

K 
 � = �1 − a�S. �10�

ince the chromatophores are characterized in vitro, the
hickness is not known. Consequently, the experimentally
etermined parameters are in the form of products Sd
nd Kd, where S and K are proportional to pigment con-
entration and hence inversely proportional to the volume
f the sacculus. Although the volume, and hence the pig-
ent concentration, is conserved as the sacculus expands

i.e., S and K are constants), the path length d is reduced,
roducing changes in the reflectance and transmittance
s indicated by the explicit dependence of Eqs. (2)–(4), (6),
nd (7) on d. Consequently, the extracted experimental
arameters Sd and Kd are inversely proportional to the
ross sectional area of the chromatophores. For constant
olume, the cross sectional area and thickness are recip-
ocally related, and an increase in one by some factor re-
ults in a decrease in the other by the same factor. Assum-
ng that the shape of the chromatophore remains an
lliptical disk as its volume changes, we introduce a scal-
ng factor � for the radius (or geometric mean radius) of
he elliptical cross section. Therefore, to simulate expan-
ion and retraction of the chromatophore, which dynami-
ally changes the reflectance and transmittance, the pa-
ameters Sd and Kd are scaled as �−2. The default
arameters ��=1� are determined by the size of the chro-
atophores for which Rcd and T are measured.
Finally, note that the total scattering coefficient is

eeded for calculating Tcc and is given by �=S / �1−��.
ence, values for the forward scattering ratio must be as-

umed for modeling purposes. Some guidance for select-
ng these values may be found in the literature [16,20].
argus and Kinlasson give numerical methods for esti-
ating the forward scattering ratio based on particle size

nd complex index of refraction using Lorenz–Mie theory
21].

. Iridophore Layer
ridophores consist of stacked layers of iridosomes, which
hemselves comprise 2–10 layers of thin protein platelets
eparated by thin layers of cytoplasm. The platelets are
omposed of a recently identified protein family named re-
ectins [13], which are found in the iridophores of certain
quid. Platelets have been studied by electron microscopy,
nd a typical thickness is �100 nm. Cytoplasmic spacer
hickness is of the same order [22]. Reflectin has been re-
ombinantly expressed and cast as thin films. A refractive
ndex of 1.591 has been measured using a prism coupling
echnique [23]. The refractive index of cytoplasm is 1.33,
imilar to that of water [11]. Iridosomes are tightly
acked in the iridophore cell and thus approximate a thin
lm, high–low-index multilayer stack with Bragg reflec-
ion in the visible or near-infrared spectral regions. Large
umbers of Bragg reflectors are situated in the iridophore

ayer, forming iridescent splotches in the skin [6,14].
Iridophores have been shown to have properties similar

o that of quarter-wave stacks [11,12], although the de-
ailed spectra have not been previously modeled. Close
xamination of iridophore micrographs reveals that, al-
hough the platelets have reasonably uniform thickness,
he cytoplasm spacers do not [23]. Moreover, the platelets
re not ideally flat but exhibit some small, apparently
andom curvature. Hence, to model these reflectors we
rst calculate reflectance and transmittance by approxi-
ating them as ideal multilayer thin-film stacks using

tandard methods and then modify the results to include
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he effects of their random structure. We thus treat an en-
ire iridophore (consisting of one or more iridosomes) as a
ingle multilayer stack, employing a 2�2 matrix ap-
roach to calculate the forward and backward propagat-
ng electric field amplitudes [24], the results of which we
ummarize next.

The incident and reflected field amplitudes, E0 and Er,
espectively, expressed in a column vector, may be related
o the transmitted field amplitude, Et, by a 2�2 transfer
atrix P:

�E0

Er
� = P�Et

0 � . �11�

he multilayer-film �mf� reflectance and transmittance
re then given by

Rmf = Er

E0
2

= P21

P11
2

, �12�

Tmf =
ns cos 	s

n0 cos 	0
 Et

E0
2

=
ns cos 	s

n0 cos 	0
 1

P11
2

, �13�

here the subscripts 0 and s refer to the input and sub-
trate (exit) media, respectively. We will assume these
edia to be identical. Also, since Rmf=1−Tmf (the iri-

ophores are nonabsorbing), we need only focus on the P11
lement of the transfer matrix.

The multilayer consists of N alternating high-index �H�
nd low-index �L� pairs having refractive index nH and nL
nd thickness hH and hL, respectively. Assuming that
ach pair in the stack is identical, the transfer matrix can
e written in terms of the power of a single matrix M, i.e.,
=FLHMNFLH

−1 , where M is the product of four matrices,

M = �HFHL�LFLH. �14�

e have taken the input and exit media to have the same
efractive index as the low-index film, i.e., similar to wa-
er. In the product M there are two phase matrices, given
y

�k = �exp�− i2nkhk cos 	k/�� 0

0 exp�+ i2nkhk cos 	k/��� ,

�15�

here the subscript k=H or L, � is the wavelength, and 	k
s the angle of propagation with respect to the film-
ormal in the kth layer; and there are two Fresnel matri-
es, given by

Fjk =
1

tjk
� 1 rjk

rjk 1 � , �16�

here jk=HL or LH, and tjk and rjk are the usual Fresnel
ransmission and reflection coefficients for the jkth inter-
ace, which depend on the polarization of light [25].

To a good approximation, we take the cytoplasm to
ave an index of refraction like water �nw�1.33�. The re-
ractive index dispersion of reflectin has been fit to a
auchy equation, nr���=Ar+Br /�+Cr /�2, where � is ex-
ressed in nanometers, with A =1.56713, B =
r r
13.386 nm, and Cr=16.290�103 nm2 [23]. However, this
esult was obtained from measurements done on a cast
lm, whereas in vivo the protein is normally in an aque-
us solution bound within a cell membrane. In addition,
hysiologically active squid iridophores have been found
o change reversibly from a noniridescent to an iridescent
tate. These active cells also demonstrate the same re-
ponse in vitro to the neuromodulator acetylcholine. This
as been correlated by transmission electron microscopy
tudies to the physical structure of the platelets. In the
ridescent iridophores the platelets are thin and uni-
ormly electron-dense. Noniridescent iridophore platelets
xhibit a flocculent or ribbonlike structure containing
lectron-lucent and electron-dense regions. In addition,
he platelet regions are thicker in the noniridescent state
14,22]. We can simulate these properties of the iri-
ophores by assuming reflectin to be in an aqueous solu-
ion having some equilibrium volume fraction f0 of water
hen the iridophore is maximally iridescent. As the iri-
ophore changes to a noniridescent form, we assume that
he platelet region is invaded with a waterlike fluid,
welling the region and creating a new equilibrium vol-
me fraction f� f0. We thus let the high-index region be
haracterized by a refractive index given by a simple mix-
ure formula,

nH��� = fnw��� + �1 − f�nr���, �17�

nd a thickness that changes linearly with the volume
raction of water,

hH = h0 +
dh

df
�f − f0�. �18�

n this model, h0 is the equilibrium platelet thickness for
olume fraction f0, and dh /df is the rate that the thick-
ess changes with respect to an increase in the volume
raction of water. Both f0 and dh /df are treated as phe-
omenological parameters that can be adjusted to fit ex-
erimental data.
Next we incorporate small irregularities into the iri-

ophore structure. Although the platelets are highly or-
ered, there appears to be some random structure super-
mposed upon this order. Figure 2 gives a schematic
llustration of the platelet shape and spacing irregularity.
f we let hL designate the mean separation of platelets,
hen the spacer thickness at any point can be given by
L+�, where � is a position-dependent (positive or nega-
ive) random variable. Furthermore, it appears from elec-
ron micrographs that there is no statistical correlation in
pacer thickness from layer to layer [26]. Thus, we as-
ume that each spacer is characterized by a statistically
ndependent random variable �k. We also assume that the
urvature of the platelet is small everywhere; i.e., al-
hough the spacing between platelets changes continu-
usly with position, the rate of change or slope of the
latelet surface is very small. Consequently, we take the
eviation of any ray trajectory through each layer from
hat of an ideal, parallel layer stack to be negligibly small.
hen the result of the random spacing in the iridophore is

o add a random phase ��k=2nL�k cos 	L /� to the diago-
al elements of each phase matrix �L in the transfer ma-
rix P. Since the phase matrix is diagonal, this change
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an be accomplished by making the substitution �L
Dk�L for all N low-index phase matrices in the transfer
atrix product P, where

Dk = �exp�− i��k� 0

0 exp�+ i��k�� , �19�

nd k is now a parameter that runs from 1 to N. Note that
nder these conditions the transfer matrix can no longer
e written in terms of the simple power of a single matrix
ince each matrix Mk is different in general and continu-
usly variable across the iridophore.

Everything we have discussed up to this point concerns
single iridophore. However, within a typical spatial res-

lution element of the observer there will generally be a
arge ensemble of iridophores making up an iridescent
plotch in the iridophore layer. It is unlikely that these
ridophores are identical; i.e., they will display some small
eviations in Bragg wavelength due to angular or
latelet-separation variations. We will account for these
ifferences by assuming a Gaussian distribution of Bragg
avelengths over the iridophore ensemble, which can be
ccomplished by the introduction of another single ran-
om variable �0. Accordingly, we now modify the model by
etting any single iridophore have a mean spacer thick-
ess given by hL+�0, where �0 is a random variable over
he entire ensemble of iridophores. The mean spacer
hickness for the entire ensemble is then hL.

The transmittance of the iridophore layer now becomes
function of N+1 random variables. A sensor will yield a

esponse that is an average of the transmittance (or re-
ectance) over these variables by integrating spatially
cross a pixel. Assuming Gaussian statistics for each ran-
om variable, we define normalized probability distribu-

ig. 2. Schematic illustration of the random spacing of platelets
n iridophores. The platelets (dark) have a uniform thickness hH,
hile the spacer thickness varies as hL+�k for layer k, where

k�x� is a random variable. A sensor will integrate over the spatial
ariable x within a pixel and yield a response related to the re-
ectance (or transmittance) averaged over the random variables.
he mean spacer thickness is hL.
ions p��0� ,p��1� ,p��2� , . . . ,p��N�, all of which have zero
eans and respective standard deviations

0,�1 ,�2 , . . . ,�N, and we assume that p��k� is the same for
ny iridophore in the ensemble. Then the average
ollimated–collimated transmittance is given by

Tcc =� Tmf��0,��k��p��0�p��1�p��2� . . .

�p��N�d�0d�1d�2 . . . d�N, �20�

here ��k� represents the set of random variables, k
1. . .N, for any single iridophore; Tcc is a function of
avelength, angle of incidence, and polarization; and
cc=1−Tcc. For simplicity, we will assume that �k=�� for
ll k=1. . .N, where �� is a constant �����0�. Therefore,
he statistics of the iridophores are characterized by just
wo parameters. In Appendix B we give an approximate
orm of Eq. (20) to order ��

2, which is valid for ����.
To calculate the diffuse–diffuse components, we assume

Lambertian light source with constant spectral radiance
� independent of the angle of propagation. The spectral
ptical power incident on a point on the surface of the iri-
ophore, having an element of surface area dA, is given
y d2��,0=L� cos 	dAd�, where 	 is the angle of incidence
etween the iridophore-normal and a line connecting a
oint centered on an element dA� of the light source with
he point on the surface of the iridophore, and d�
sin 	d	d� is the solid angle subtended by dA� at the
oint on the iridophore (� is the azimuth angle). The
ower transmitted by the iridophore is given by d2��,t
Tcc�� ,	�L� cos 	 sin 	d	d�dA. Dividing by dA and inte-
rating over the hemispherical solid angle to obtain the
pectral (vector) irradiance I� (this assumes that the
ource is large compared to the iridophore), the diffuse–
iffuse transmittance is given by the ratio

Tdd��� =
I�,t

I�,0
=�

0

/2

Tcc,u��,	�sin 2	d	. �21�

similar expression holds for Rdd, or one can be com-
uted and the other determined by Rdd+Tdd=1 since
here is no absorption. We assume that diffuse light is
ompletely unpolarized. Since Tcc and Rcc depend on po-
arization, the collimated–collimated component in the in-
egrand of an expression like Eq. (21) is understood to
epresent equal contributions of s polarization and p po-
arization, i.e., Tcc,u= �Tcc,s+Tcc,p� /2.

Finally, we assume that the iridophore platelets and
pacers contain no index heterogeneities. Since the curva-
ure of the platelets is small, so that deviations of ray tra-
ectories are negligible, the iridophores produce very little
ncoherently scattered light. We thus set Rcd�Tcd�0.

. EXPERIMENT
kin specimens were prepared from squid (Loligo pealeii)

or chromatophore and iridophore measurements. Small
issected skin elements were pinned onto the Sylgard-
overed dish of a goniometer. The specimens were covered
ith sea water for preservation of their properties during

he measurements. Spectral reflectance and transmit-
ance measurements were obtained using an Ocean Op-
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ics fiber optic spectrometer attached to a dissecting mi-
roscope. Details of the experimental apparatus and
ethods can be found in [6].
Spectral transmittance was measured by directing

ight from the bottom of the sample at normal incidence
hrough the sample and into the microscope. The micro-
cope objective restricted the angle of incidence for reflec-
ance measurements to no less than �10°. The angle of
ncidence in water was thus �7.5°, satisfying near-
ormal incidence conditions. Reflectance measurements
ere performed using a black felt background beneath

he skin samples. This background produced a very flat
pectral reflectance of approximately 0.025 across the vis-
ble spectrum. Corrections were made for Fresnel reflec-
ions at the air–water and air–Petri-dish interfaces. The
easurements recorded were total reflectance and trans-
ittance, i.e., the sum of specular and diffuse compo-

ents.

. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
. Chromatophores
eflectance and transmittance spectra were measured for
–8 chromatophores of each color. Average spectra were
hen computed for brown, red, and yellow chromato-
hores, and K��� and S��� were extracted from these av-
rages using Eqs. (8)–(10). These spectral properties are
lotted in Fig. 3. With these values of K��� and S��� we
an scale the reflectance and transmittance of individual
hromatophores of variable size (area and thickness) us-
ng Eqs. (2), (6), and (7) ���1� and by adjusting the scale
actor �. Examples of this scaling for individually selected
hromatophores, compared to data, are given in Figs. 4
nd 5. We should point out that at present we are limited
o this semiempirical method of predicting R and T spec-
ra for the chromatophores based solely on their size, us-
ng experimentally extracted K and S values. Detailed

odeling from first principles (e.g., Mie theory) would re-
uire knowledge of n and k spectra (real and imaginary
arts of the complex index of refraction, respectively) for
he pigments. This information is not currently unavail-
ble. Although it may appear that the results discussed
ere are circular, i.e., measured R and T spectra are used
o determine K and S spectra, which in turn are used to
redict R and T, it is important to note that one cannot
imply scale R and T spectra for the varying size of chro-
atophores. This scaling must be done within the argu-
ents of the hyperbolic functions in Eqs. (3), (4), (6), and

7). Also, it is not possible to compute Tcc, Eq. (2), without
nowledge of S and K. This becomes particularly impor-
ant when dealing with multilayer skin effects (e.g., chro-
atophores over iridophores; see Subsection 4.C), where

he specular reflection from underlying elements depends
n the specular transmittance of the chromatophores.
oreover, knowledge of S and K spectra also gives us

aluable information about the optical properties of the
igments themselves, as we discuss below.
The brown chromatophore exhibits the largest absorp-

ion, but we cannot ascertain whether this is due to a
arger absorption coefficient, a larger thickness, or both.
ts spectrum is similar to that of a melanin pigment. The
bsorption edges of the red and yellow chromatophores
re shifted toward the blue, giving them their character-
stic colors. Backscattering coefficient spectra, S���, for
he brown and red chromatophores are fairly flat, rising
lightly toward the red end of the spectrum; S��� for the
ellow chromatophore exhibits an inverse dependence on
avelength, more like a typical Mie scatterer. Again,

ince the absolute thickness of these chromatophores is
nknown, we cannot comment on the relative magnitudes
f the backscattering coefficients.

It is interesting to compare these S and K spectra to
hose of inorganic paint pigments. A survey of common
olorants is given in [20]. Three of these are visually simi-
ar in color to the chromatophores studied here: Red Iron
xide (brownish), Acra Red, and Cadmium Yellow Light.

Photos of these pigments in [20] can be compared with
he color photos of L. pealeii chromatophores in [6].) Red
ron Oxide has strong absorption in the blue with a rolloff
oward the red beginning at about 550 nm, similar to the
��� spectrum for the brown chromatophore in Fig. 3(a).

ig. 3. (Color online) Spectral absorption and backscattering co-
fficients (normalized to thickness d) derived from reflectance
nd transmittance measurements of the brown, red, and yellow
hromatophores of the squid Loligo pealeii. (a) Absorption (K�
pectra. (b) Backscattering �S� spectra.
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ikewise, both pigments exhibit a rise in backscattering
oefficient at about the same wavelength. However, for
ed Iron Oxide S��� increases by about an order of mag-
itude between 550 and 600 nm. Clearly, this commercial
igment is designed to yield high reflectance (�30% for a
6 �m thick film [20]), whereas the cephalopod brown
hromatophore reflectance is very low, typically �2% [6].
cra Red and the squid red chromatophore both exhibit a
aximum absorption in the visible at �500 nm. They

oth also display a relative minimum in S��� at �550 nm
ollowed by a relative maximum at �600 nm. However,
��� changes by about a factor of 5 in this spectral range

or Acra Red compared to the approximate 10% change

ig. 4. (Color online) Examples of model fits to specific chro-
atophore reflectance measurements of the squid Loligo pealeii

btained by using K and S values in Fig. 3 and adjusting the
caling parameter �.

ig. 5. (Color online) Examples of model fits to specific chro-
atophore transmittance measurements of the squid Loligo pea-

eii obtained by using K and S values in Fig. 3 and adjusting the
caling parameter �. These data are not from the same samples
iven in Fig. 4.
een in Fig. 3(b) for the squid chromatophore. The absorp-
ion spectra of both Cadmium Yellow Light and the squid
ellow chromatophore have a rolloff toward the red begin-
ing at �500 nm, although it is much steeper for the in-
rganic pigment. The S��� spectra are much different for
hese two, however, rising nearly monotonically toward
he blue in Fig. 3(b), but low in the blue end of the spec-
rum and rising sharply at �500 nm for Cadmium Yellow
ight. Again, this pigment was evidently designed as a
igh yellow reflector (�40% for an 11 �m film [20],
hereas typically R�5% for the yellow chromatophore of
. pealeii [6]). Finally, assuming d�1 �m as a typical

hickness for expanded chromatophores [17], the maxi-
um absorption coefficient would be approximately
�m−1, which is as great as an order of magnitude larger

han K for the inorganic pigments. However, the back-
cattering coefficients would be in the range of
0.05–0.08 �m−1 in the region of minimum absorption,
hich is generally smaller than the maximum S of the in-
rganic pigments (with the exception of Acra Red, a low-
eflectance pigment) [6,20]. We conclude that the chro-
atophores function more effectively as color absorptive
lters than colored reflectors. The biological significance
f this is possibly that, in some patterns, chromatophores
lter light reflected from structures beneath them to fine-
une a particular body pattern.

Since the absorption of the brown pigment is large, it
trongly filters light transmitted to and reflected from
ther elements beneath it. Hence, regardless of the num-
er of elements in the skin structure, the brown chro-
atophore largely determines the reflected spectrum
hen it is present (i.e., the skin will appear brown). Light

s only partially filtered by the red and yellow chromato-
hores. Consequently, components beneath them more
rominently affect the overall reflection spectrum.

. Iridophores
eflection spectra were collected for the red dorsal iri-
ophore of the squid L. pealeii. The iridophores in this
rea of the mantle are parallel to the skin [12]. The angle
f incidence in air was approximately 10°. A comparison of
ridophore model calculations to these experimental data
s given in Fig. 6. The angle of incidence in water is taken
o be 7.5°.

For these calculations we have selected N=20, a typical
umber of platelets in the iridophores of squid. We also

et hL=75 nm and hH=140 nm, which are within the ex-
erimental error of red iridophore spacer and platelet
easurements performed by transmission electron mi-

roscopy on the squid Lolliguncula brevis [23]. Other pa-
ameter selections were f0=0.4, ��=2.4 nm, and �0
7.6 nm. We see that ���� and that the standard devia-

ion �0 of spacer thickness over the ensemble of iri-
ophores is about 10% of the mean.
The theoretical plots in Fig. 6 illustrate the effects of

he random variables. The ideal stack yields a peak that
s too large, having several sidelobes and a general shape
hat is inconsistent with the data. Introducing a random
pacing over the ensemble of iridophores washes out the
idelobes and lowers the peak reflectance. Further ran-
omizing the layer spacings of each iridophore has a mini-
al effect on the peak and width of the reflection band
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ut raises the baseline. The net result is in excellent
greement with the data (circles).
The statistical parameters �0 and �� have a direct im-

act on coloration effects of the iridophores. As the inset
o Fig. 6 shows, the bandwidth �� of the calculated reflec-
ance, defined as the full width of the reflection notch at
alf-maximum reflectance (FWHM), increases as �0 in-
reases for constant ��. For reference, ��=50.8 nm for the
deal Bragg reflector. The random platelet spacing has a
omewhat different effect. Since increasing �� causes the
aseline reflectance to rise while having a very minor ef-
ect on the peak, we consider the integrated spectral re-
ectance in band and out of band. The former is obtained
y integrating Rcc��� over �� about the peak reflectance,
hile the latter is given by the integration over the re-
ainder of the spectrum, excluding ��. The inset to Fig. 6

hows how the ratio of the out-of-band to in-band inte-
rated reflectance varies with �� for constant �0. For ref-
rence, this ratio is 21.2% for the ideal Bragg reflector. We
lso note that these statistical parameters have relatively
inor polarization effects, and these can only be observed

t high angles of incidence.
To assess the coloration effects, we plot the chromatic-

ty coordinates for these cases of variable �0 and �� in Fig.
. For these calculations we have used the CIE 1931 color
atching functions and D65 standard daylight illumi-

ant. Variation of �0 results in a color perception shift
rom orange-pink to orange, while that for �� manifests a
olor change from reddish orange to pink. The pink color
ill get fainter as �� continues to increase, and we antici-
ate that the iridophore will take on a silvery appearance
or large ��. We emphasize that these coloration effects
orrespond to what a standard human observer would see

ig. 6. (Color online) Fit of iridophore model to reflectance data
rom the red dorsal iridophore of the squid Loligo pealeii. The
otted curve gives the calculated spectrum of an ideal thin-film
tack (Bragg reflector), while the dashed curve illustrates the ef-
ect of averaging over an ensemble of Bragg reflectors with ran-
omly variable mean spacer thickness. The solid curve shows the
ffects of additionally averaging over individual random spacing
f each spacer layer and provides a good fit to the data (circles).
he inset shows the dependence of bandwidth �� on �0 and the
atio of out-of-band to in-band integrated reflectance on ��.
 or squid near the surface of clear water. For deeper wa-

er, the illuminant spectrum would need to be modified
ased on the spectral attenuation coefficients of the water
27].

A partially active dorsal iridophore was treated with
cetylcholine in vitro, and the change in the reflection
pectrum was observed over time. These data are shown
n Fig. 8. Over a period of 60 s the peak reflection doubles
nd shifts �50 nm to the blue. We model this using Eqs.

ig. 7. (Color online) Theoretical chromaticity coordinates for
he iridophore of Fig. 6 for various values of the statistical pa-
ameters �0 and ��. Also shown is the CIE 1931 chromaticity dia-
ram. CIE standard daylight illuminant D65 was used for these
alculations. Circles represent various �0 values, ranging from
to 12 nm, for a constant ��=2.4 nm. Squares represent various

� values, ranging from 0 to 4.8 nm, for a constant �0=7.6 nm.

ig. 8. (Color online) Theoretical reflectance plots and experi-
ental data for an active iridophore treated with acetylcholine

ACh). The points show the measured spectra at various times
fter application of ACh. The curves are fits to the data obtained
rom a dynamic iridophore model by adjusting the volume frac-
ion f of water in the platelet regions of the iridophore.
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17) and (18) in the following way. First, we determine pa-
ameters for the case of optimum reflection (i.e., at 60 s).
or this we set h0=139.6 nm, f0=0.28, ��=2 nm, and �0
11 nm to develop a good fit to the data. As before, hL
75 nm, 	inc=7.5°, and N=20. Notice that the volume

raction of water is smaller and the standard deviation �0
s larger than those for the fit in Fig. 6. The reason for
his is that spectra in Fig. 8 are somewhat broader. Next
e selected a value of dh /df=69.1 nm. This is consistent
ith a cutoff of iridophore reflectance at �700 nm, i.e.,

he peak wavelength of the iridophore reflection spectrum
ust before it is extinguished [6]. Finally, we adjusted the
olume fraction f, as given in Fig. 8, to fit the calculated
pectra to the data. The results are in good agreement
ith the measured spectra. There does appear to be some
symmetric broadening of the spectral reflection data to-
ard the red as the peak decreases, not accounted for in

he model, which could possibly indicate the development
f a quadratic chirp in the grating [28]. Since Eqs. (17)
nd (18) are in simultaneous agreement with all of the
ata sets using reasonable fitting parameters, we con-
lude that, to a good approximation, the refractive index
nd the thickness of the platelets depend linearly on the
olume fraction of water (or waterlike fluid) present in
he platelet regions.

. Chromatophore Over Iridophore
e give now an example of a combination spectrum by

verlaying a red chromatophore on a blue iridophore. The
esults are shown in Fig. 9. For these calculations we se-
ected �=1 and �=0.7 for the red chromatophore. This
alue of the forward scattering ratio is typical for diffuse
eflectors [19,21]. For the iridophore hH=90 nm, hL
71 nm, f0=0.3, N=20,��=2.4 nm, and �0=7.6 nm. The

otal reflection spectrum (specular plus diffuse) is in good
ualitative agreement with optical measurements of this
ype of chromatophore–iridophore combination [6]. The

ig. 9. (Color online) Calculated reflection spectra for a red
hromatophore, a blue iridophore, and the combination of a red
hromatophore over a blue iridophore. The chromatophore and
otal reflectance spectra have been multiplied by a factor of 5 for
ase of viewing.
hromaticity diagram of Fig. 10 illustrates the type of dy-
amic color changes that squid can use for camouflage
nd communication. As the chromatophore expands over
he iridophore (given by the circles in Fig. 10 for increas-
ng �, assuming that the chromatophore always fills the
eld of view), the skin color gradually changes from pink

�=0.5� to purplish pink ��=1�. This is also in agreement
ith color photos of this chromatophore-iridophore combi-
ation [6]. As the chromatophore continues to expand, the
olor would shift to purplish blue and eventually to blue
or �=2 or 3. These changes may occur within a fraction of
second. Note that the color for �=3 is virtually indistin-

uishable from that of a bare iridophore. However, the
verlaid chromatophore will produce a diffuse component
f the blue reflection, due to scattering in the chromato-
hore, that is relatively insensitive to viewing angle, un-
ike the bare iridophore, which produces a purely specular
eflection. A physiological change of the iridophore to a
oniridescent state, which occurs over several seconds,
ould produce the color change given by the squares in
ig. 10, with the parameter f increasing in equal incre-
ents from 0.3 to 0.9 for �=1.8. In this case, the skin color

asses through various areas (blue, green, yellow, orange,
ink) of the chromaticity diagram. The case of f=0.9 is
irtually indistinguishable from that of a bare chromato-
hore. Combinations of other iridophores, some situated
t large angles with respect to the skin, and chromato-
hores lead to a rich repertoire of intensity, color, and
ody patterns available to the animal for adaptation to
ifferent backgrounds and situations.

. CONCLUSIONS
n summary, we have presented coloration models appli-
able to the pigment-bearing chromatophores and irides-
ent iridophores of squid skin. Dynamic effects have been

ig. 10. (Color online) Theoretical chromaticity coordinates for
blue iridophore overlaid with a red chromatophore illustrating

olor changes for various values of � and f. Also shown is the CIE
931 chromaticity diagram. CIE standard daylight illuminant
65 was used for these calculations. Circles represent various �
alues, ranging from 0.5 to 3, for a constant f=0.3. The leftmost
ircle represents a bare iridophore. Squares represent various f
alues, ranging from 0.3 to 0.9, for a constant �=1.8.
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ncluded. Calculated spectra agree very well with in vitro
ptical measurements of squid skin components, and com-
ination reflection spectra, for example, a chromatophore
verlaid on an iridophore, also agree qualitatively with
xperimental data. Chromatophores yield low diffuse re-
ectance due to small backscattering coefficients, but
heir strong absorption allows fine-tuning of spectral re-
ections from skin components beneath them. The inten-
ity of these reflections can change in fractions of a second
y expansion or retraction of the chromatophore, which
an be modeled by the adjustment of a single scaling pa-
ameter ���. The color and intensity of iridophores can be
hanged reversibly by a mechanism that seemingly allows
nvasion of the platelet regions with a waterlike fluid.
hese changes depend simply on the volume fraction �f� of

his fluid. Cephalopods exert direct control over these pa-
ameters. Varying just these two control parameters (�
nd f), we have shown that skin color for a
hromatophore–iridophore combination can be changed
ramatically in a time scale from a fraction of a second to
everal seconds. A future paper will combine these prop-
rties of squid with models and data from cuttlefish for
ther skin components to obtain a full-skin coloration
odel for a generic cephalopod. This study provides the

hysical basis for an improved understanding of the be-
avioral ecology of these animals.

PPENDIX A
n this appendix we present the solutions to Eqs.
1a)–(1c), yielding expressions for the partial transmit-
ances and reflectances of the chromatophores. Equation
1a) can be integrated immediately, giving

Ic�z� = Ic,0 exp�− �� + ��z�. �A1�

etting z=d in Eq. (A1) and forming the ratio Ic�d� /Ic�0�,

e obtain Eq. (2) for Tcc. Now substitute Eq. (A1) into Eq. w

w

�
 co
1b) and differentiate the resulting equation. After com-
ining the result with Eqs. (1b) and (1c), a simple second-
rder differential equation is obtained:

Id� − �2
2Id = − �IIc, �A2�

here

�I = ����� + �� + ���� + �1 − �����. �A3�

erforming a similar set of operations on Eq. (1c), we ob-
ain the second-order differential equation for Jd:

Jd� − �2
2Jd = − �JIc, �A4�

ith

�J = ��� − 1��1 − ���� + ��. �A5�

quations (A2) and (A4) have the general solutions

Id = A1e�
z + A2e−�
z +
�IIc

��
�2 − �� + ��2 , �A6�

nd

Jd = B1e�
z + B2e−�
z +
�JIc

��
�2 − �� + ��2 , �A7�

espectively. Integration constants A1, A2, B1, and B2 can
e found by applying the boundary conditions Id�0�=Id,0,
d�d�=0, and the expressions for Id��0� and Jd��0� resulting

rom Eqs. (1b) and (1c) to Eqs. (A6) and (A7). After some
ong and tedious but straightforward algebra, we find an
xpression for Jd,0=Jd�0� and form the ratio

Rd =
Jd,0

Ic,0 + Id,0

 �1 − q�Rdd + qRcd, �A8�
here q=Ic,0 / �Ic,0+Id,0�. Here Rdd is given by Eq. (4), and
Rcd =
b1 cosh �
d − b2 sinh �
d

����
�2 − �� + ��2��
 cosh �
d + �� + �1 − ����sinh �
d�
, �A9�
b1 = ��J�
 − �
 + � + �1 − ����e−��+�−�
�d�, �A10�

b2 = ��J�� + � − ��
 + � + �1 − ����e−��+�−�
�d�

− �1 − ������
�2 − �� + ��2��. �A11�

n the limit �→1, �J→0 and Eq. (A9) reduces to Eq. (7).
Similarly, forming the ratio
Td =
Id�d�

Ic,0 + Id,0

 �1 − q�Tdd + qTcd, �A12�

here Tdd is given by Eq. (3), and

Tcd = a1 sinh �
d − a2 cosh �
d + a3 sinh2 �
d

+
�Ie

−��+��d

��
�2 − �� + ��2 , �A13�
1 =
�����
�2 − �� + ��2� + �I�� + ��

�
���
�2 − �� + ��2�
+

�J�1 − ���


���
�2 − �� + ��2�

� �1 − e−��+�−�
�d − � �� + � − �
e−��+�−�
�d + ��� + �1 − �����1 − e−��+�−�
�d��sinh �
d�� , �A14�

sh �
d + ��� + �1 − ����sinh �
d
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a2 =
�I

��
�2 − �� + ��2 , �A15�

a3 =
�1 − ��2�2

�
 cosh �
d + ��� + �1 − ����sinh �
d
. �A16�

n the limit �→1, Eq. (A13) reduces to Eq. (6).

PPENDIX B
n Eq. (20) we gave an expression for the collimated–
ollimated transmittance of an iridophore in terms of an
ntegral over N+1 random variables. Here we present an
pproximation that reduces Eq. (20) to an integration
ver a single random variable. Let �=1/P11 be the trans-
ission coefficient, and �=���0 , ��k�� is a function of the
+1 random variables. Then if we let ����0 , ��k��
���0 , ��k��−�0, where �0=���0 , ��k�=0�, we can write the
ultilayer-film transmittance as

Tmf��0,��k�� = T0 + 2 Re��0
*�� + ��*���, �B1�

here T0=�0
*�0 (for ns=n0) and the asterisk indicates com-

lex conjugate; T0 is the multilayer-film transmittance of
n ideal stack, where the low-index layer has a thickness
L+�0 and is computed using Eqs. (13)–(18).
We now expand �� in a Taylor series,

����0,��k�� = �
k=1

N

�
m=1

� 1

m!� �m��

��k
m �

��k�=0

�k
m. �B2�

he partial derivatives in Eq. (B2) will be given in terms
f �mP11/��k

m, which can operationally be obtained by dif-
erentiating the matrix expressions

�m

��k
mP���k�� = FLH�HFHLD��1��LFLH . . . �HFHL

�
�m

��k
mD��k��LFLH . . . �HFHLD��N��L

�B3�

nd

 �mD

��k
m 

�k=0

= ��− i2nL/��m 0

0 �+ i2nL/��m� . �B4�

ubstituting Eq. (B2) into (B1) and using Eq. (B3) and
B4), the integral in Eq. (20) over the N random variables
�k� can be performed term by term. Since we have as-
umed the variables to be statistically independent, terms

ike ��k
m�k�

m��= ��k
m���k�

m�� (for k�k�), where the brackets im-
ly averaging over the corresponding variables. Moreover,
or Gaussian statistics only even values of m survive, and
�k

m�=1·2·3. . . �m−1��k
m. We let �k
�� for all k. Since by

q. (B4) the mth order term will be proportional to
�� /��m, we can ignore all terms of order higher than m
2 when ����.
It turns out that a Taylor series expansion in terms of

0 does not work as well since the derivatives of � with re-
pect to � are rather large near the zero crossings of �.
0
ence, many more terms in the expansion would have to
e included. It is thus simpler to integrate over �0 numeri-
ally. The final expression for Tcc is then given by

Tcc = �Tmf� = T0 + 2 Re��0
*�����, �B5�

T0 =�
−�

�

T��0�p��0�d�0, �B6�

�0
*���� =

1

2�
k=1

N �
−�

�

�0
*��0� �2����0,��k��

��k
2 

��k�=0

��
2p��0�d�0,

�B7�

ith

p��0� =
1

	2�0

exp�−
�0

2

2�0
2� . �B8�
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